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NEW QUESTION: 1
An integration developer is using serviceDeploy command to generate J2EE application EAR
files from SCA modules. The serviceDeploy command expects an input file in which of the
following formats?
A. .jar
B. .rar
C. .zip
D. .gz
E. .tar
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the proper response for a NULL scan if the port is open?
A. No response
B. RST
C. SYN
D. PSH
E. ACK
F. FIN

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
What value will you define in the Oracle Access Manager resource URL field to allow access to
an application under the context root /procurement?
A. /procurement
B. /procurement/...
C. /procurement/.../*
D. /procurement/*
Answer: A
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